LimbLogic VS™ Applications Practitioner Course: March 19-20, April 16-17, May 7-8, June 11-12,
Course covers the various clinical aspects of LimbLogic VS applications: static & dynamic socket fitting, vacuum pump configurations, fab operation, system evaluation, liner options, alignment, & troubleshooting. Participants work with patient models to gain complete competency & successful outcomes. (Note: comprehensive socket fabrication instruction is provided in technician course.) Credits: TBD

LimbLogic VS Applications Technicians Course: March 20-21, April 17-18, May 8-9, June 12-13
Learn all aspects of fabricating the LimbLogic VS system for various applications: recommended diagnostic & definitive socket materials, controller configurations & care, fab operation, system evaluation, troubleshooting, & cosmesis. Attendees fabricate and laminate sockets following recommended techniques for airtight socket designs. Credits: TBD

Optional 3-Day Course: March 19-21, April 16-18, May 7-9, June 11-13
Individuals who are both clinicians and technicians, may attend these back-to-back sessions. Attendees for the 3-day course will smoothly progress from the clinical aspects of LimbLogic VS into the manufacture and fabrication process. Credits: TBD

NEW Webinar Courses*
To register online, visit the education section at www.owwco.com.

Discover LimbLogic VS:
It’s What You’ve Been Missing
March 25, April 7, May 5, June 9: 10AM & 1:30PM
Critical components and operation usage of LimbLogic VS will be discussed. Covers interpreting feedback from the LimbLogic VS fab & basic fabrication processes for the system. Credits: ABC-2.5; BOC-2.0. Prerequisite: Take the Guesswork Out of Elevated Vacuum Suspension

Clinical Tricks & Techniques: Increase Your Success with LimbLogic VS
March 26, April 8, May 6, June 10: 10AM & 1:30PM
Covers clinical treatment plans for using LimbLogic VS, the application of fabrication processes, in-depth review of the diagnostic process, & recommended methods to educate patients using LimbLogic VS. Credits: ABC-2.5; BOC-2.0. Prerequisite: Discover LimbLogic VS: It’s What You’ve Been Missing

*All webinars are held on Eastern Standard Time.